Bring these
directions with
you. It is very
difficult to find
our office.

Directions to RecycleMyComputer in the BCC Regional Service Center
4805 Edgemoor Lane
Bethesda, Md 20814

RecycleMyComputer is located on the second floor of the Bethesda Chevy Chase Services Center (BCC
Services Center) at 4805 Edgemoor Lane in downtown Bethesda. When you get off the elevator, turn left. Our
office is at the end of the hallway.
RecycleMyComputer is in a two story building located on the plaza of the Metropolitan apartment complex,
above a county parking garage. There are 5 levels of parking in the garage. Parking in the garage is $1/hour.
Parking is free for the first 20 minutes. There is very little on street parking in the area, and the little that is
available is metered at $2/hour.
Traveling by car:
There are two entrances to the parking garage. One is on Edgemoor Lane and one is on Woodmont Avenue.
Entrances to the garage are marked with a large blue and white “P” parking sign which also says “Bethesda
Center.” There is a much smaller sign next to the large “P” sign which says BCC Services Center.
From Old Georgetown Road:
If you are coming south on Old Georgetown Road, turn right on Woodmont Ave. and immediately get into the
left lane. The parking garage entrance is the second driveway on your left. The first driveway (which is very
easy to miss because it is 10 feet after turning on Woodmont) is a private parking garage for the Metropolitan.
50 feet beyond that is the second driveway marked by the large “P” sign.
Once you have parked inside the garage:
The garage is very large and has 5 levels, and it is rather confusing because of the two entrances. It is easy to
get lost in the garage. Write down your parking level and row number before you leave your car.
There are two sets of elevators in the garage. If you take the Old Georgetown Road elevators, take the
elevator up to level P. Exit the elevator to the right and walk across the plaza. Part way across the plaza look to
your left and you will see the entrance to the BCC Services Center building. There is generally a U.S. and
Maryland flag flying just above the entrance to the building. When you enter the BCC Services Center
building, take the elevator to the second floor. Exit the elevator and walk to your left. Our office is at the end of
the hallway.
If you take the Edgemoor Lane elevators from inside the garage take the elevator up to level P. Exit the
elevator and turn left, and walk through the gates (marked “The Metropolitan”) onto the plaza. Walk past the
child care center and look for the entrance of the BCC Services Center building on your right. When you enter
the building, take the elevator to the second floor. Exit the elevator and walk to your left. Our office is at the
end of the hallway
By Metrorail or on foot:
The Bethesda Metro station is located across the street from our building. Take the escalator from the bus area
at the plaza level of Metro and walk across to the BCC Services Center, using the pedestrian bridge near the
Food Court.
Walkers may use the street level entrance (marked by Maryland State and U.S. flags) at 4805 Edgemoor Lane
and take the elevator to the second floor. Get off the elevator and turn left. Our office is at the end of the
hallway.

